Розроблено пiдхiд керованого онтологiєю застосування сти-лiв в iнженерiї програмного забезпечення. Сутнiсть пiдхо-ду полягає у використаннi онтологiї не тiльки для представ-лення стилiв, но також для контролю застосування стилiв пiд час створення i супроводження програмного забезпечення. При цьому, для представлення стилю створюється вiдповiд-на онтологiя та засоби пiдтримки розробника, а для контро-лю застосування стилю в робочих продуктах фаз життєвого циклу програмного забезпечення створюються засоби (ризо-нери) на основi онтологiчної бази знань. За представленням у дескриптивнiй логiкi база знань мiстить двi складовi -термi-нологiчну (TBox) та фактичну (ABox). Перша складова ство-рюється заздалегiдь, шляхом виконання доменного аналiзу. Друга складова створюється пiд час аналiзу представлення вiдповiдного робочого продукту.
Introduction
To date, methods and tools have become widely common in creating and maintaining reusable software products. The application of these methods and tools requires the programmer (software developer) to read, analyse and understand a significant number of work product representations of various phases of the lifecycle. Reusability is now largely expected from the specifications of the requirements as well as derivative texts and documentation. Therefore, it is primarily essential for software to be clear. The developer activity will be more efficient, the software will be clearer, and the programme development and maintenance will be cheaper when styles (standards) are applied while creating software to make the work products of different phases of the lifecycle understandable.
The use of a style in software engineering has traditionally been associated with construction, but today, due to the aforementioned circumstances, styles should be applied to all other software lifecycle processes. This is required by the special nature of software creation and maintenance processes, namely collective development and reuse. Applying a style means improving the quality and efficiency of software creation and maintenance. Therefore, the use of a style is very important, but it involves additional spending while solving the problems of learning the style description and adhering to it when creating work products of the lifecycle phases. These tasks are virtually unsolved except for individual construction phase processes.
A style description is a representation of the knowledge of a style, and it depends on the form of that representation, in particular the convenience of learning the style, the effectiveness of the appropriate means of its observance, and the ability to apply the style in different phases of the software lifecycle. It is proposed to use ontologies as a form of representing style knowledge, regardless of the lifecycle phase, to solve the problems of studying the description of a style and adherence to it when creating software products.
Literature review and problem statement
The notion of style has historically evolved in two scientific disciplines, namely philology and art. Nevertheless, the notion of style is now widely used and researched. In general, in terms of a style as a domain-independent concept, style is defined as a means of expressing an ideology or idea in a human activity [1] . The literature review shows [2] that there is no definition of style in the fields of human activity that could be used in software engineering. However, drawing on the main studies in these fields, the authors formulate general provisions that are the basis for developing such a concept of style. According to the literature analysis [2] , there are three characteristics of styles: properties, tools, and factors. The properties of a style include the following: unity, ideology, task (creativity), emergence-disintegration, and value (aesthetic); the style tools presuppose media and elements as well as categories. A style as a complex system of elements arises under the influence of factors such as historical, social, stylistic, and style forming. Engineering methods for designing advanced software and lifecycle models based on component development and reuse have now become widespread [3] . Besides, software development also entails agile methodologies (such as extreme programming) [4] , obfuscation [5] and egoless programming [6] .
In this connection, tasks are posed to be related not only to reading the texts of software written by different programmers, in different programming languages and at different times but also representations of other work products created in the same way. It is known that the nature of representations is influenced by decisions made about a work product, such as architecture, algorithm, and programming language. In addition, the nature of the presentations is affected by the ideological, cultural and gender characteristics of the developer and the time period in which the software is created [7, 8] . Two documents are considered by the developer when applying a style -a description of the style and presentation of the work product in which the style is applied. Therefore, there are two processes, namely studying the description of an appropriate style and controlling the use of the style in the representation of the work product. The style description consists of rules and restrictions adopted to represent a particular work product. The impact of both processes on the efficiency and cost of development requires their automation, which is missing today. Of particular importance is the form of providing knowledge about both the style and the representation of the work product. This form can be an ontology. In [9] , the results of ontology applications in software engineering are presented. Software engineering work products and software products are knowledge-oriented and are the result of knowledge-oriented actions.
Therefore, knowledge is a major component of software engineering, and forms of representation, methods, and tools for processing and applying knowledge play a significant role in software development [9] . Ontologies have been shown to be an effective means of representing the diverse knowledge that is used in software creation and maintenance processes. Today, ontologies are the best means of presenting and processing software engineering knowledge [1] . However, the question of using an ontology to solve style application problems in all phases of the software lifecycle remains unsolved, which is a consequence of traditional style application only in the coding phase and partly in the design phase when knowledge of the programming style (coding standard) is provided in the so-called configuration file in XML or HTML. Therefore, there are several studies dedicated to the use of ontology for applying a style in the design and coding phases [2, 10, 11] . However, they are aimed at solving the problem of presenting the appropriate style. The use of an ontology to control the use of a style in relevant work products in these studies was not investigated. This is often the reason for abandoning the style in lifecycle processes and leading to loss of productivity. Thus, ontologies play an important role in the implementation of stylesheets and, unlike common stylesheets such as XML, ensure improved software development and maintenance.
The sources of knowledge in software engineering are three types of domains -application, implementation, and problem [12] . In the process of building a domain ontology, it is preferable to use categorization, which constitutes a hierarchy or a network of ontologies, namely from the top-level ontology to the ontology of use in the application domain. There are also three approaches to building a domain ontology [13, 14] . The above categorization and approach are applied to building the ontology of software engineering styles. Building a top-level ontology is based on the use of existing, so-called foundational or formal ontologies [15] . Such a use is seen as a promising approach to building an ontology because it greatly accelerates the process of its construction. Only the basic ontology can now be used for a style domain. However, after building an ontology network for software engineering styles that is partially implemented in the study, applying the approach will ensure its effective development.
Given that there are many domains that can apply the notion of style in software engineering, although the general notion of style does not depend on the domain, it is advisable to use pattern-based templates to build an ontology [15] . Therefore, using the Work Product Pattern Application (WPPA) pattern of [16] , which describes the Style artefact actions existing with respect to the Work Product in the case under consideration, style kernel ontology templates were created. Thus, the templates were established for domain-independent style concepts and processes for creating and applying the style. By reusing the style templates, it will be possible to build a kernel ontology for many relevant domains. Knowledge templates were introduced in [15] by applying the notion of a software engineering design template to denote a classified, parameterized representation of knowledge. Templates were suggested to retain the best practices in knowledge modelling. Later, in [17] , a formal representation of the ontology template was given as follows:
is called the head and it contains the designation of the template Ƭ and a list of formal template parameters; Q Ƭ is called the body and is a knowledge base. When applying a template, an instance of the head is created as Ƭ(f 1 , …, f n ), which contains a list of actual parameters (f 1 , …, f n ) whose values replace the notation of formal parameters (p 1 , …, p n ) in the template body for 1≤i≤n when processing the instance denoted by Ƭ.
Thus, a style representation is a form of knowledge of the agreed rules for creating a work product in the relevant aspect. Meanwhile, the tasks of using modern ontology representations to support professionals both in the study of a style and in its application remain unsolved. In part, for the sole purpose of solving the task of representing a style by an ontology, the design and construction phases have been completed. The absence of studies investigating the use of an ontology to represent a style in different phases of the lifecycle, as well as studies on implementing ontology-driven style control tools, suggests that research proposed by the authors of the use of ontology to automate the execution of both processes is appropriate when it is related to the use of a style in any phase of the lifecycle.
The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of the study is to solve the problems of applying styles in the phases of the software lifecycle by using ontology as a modern form of knowledge representation.
To achieve this aim, the following objectives were set and done:
-to develop an approach to the application of a style in the work products of the phases of the software lifecycle through the use of an ontology; -to create ontology templates for the presentation and application of a style in the work products of the software lifecycle phases in the context of the approach;
-to apply the style of programming in the work products of the construction phase to investigate the approach by implementing the ontology of style knowledge and the ontology-driven style application when using the created templates.
An ontology-driven approach to the application of a style in software engineering
Based on the WPPA pattern, the involvement of the Style artefact in software engineering can be of three types. First, the creation of a style; second, the application of the style; and third, the change of the style. We will consider the latter as a style creation. Thus, to build a kernel ontology in the study, three kernel ontology templates were created by applying the results of the style domain research and the WPPA pattern. One template is intended to describe the notion of style ( Fig. 1) , and the other two are aimed at describing the basic processes associated with the style in domains.
The templates are based on reusing the following stereotypes of the basic ontology (ELDM [18]): Kind, Event, Category, Dependent, and Associative. In addition, the concept of Business Area was used to refer to the domain and the term Party designated a social group or an individual. This explains that Party has the stereotype Category [18] . The Style concept is used to indicate a style in the template of the notion of style (Fig. 1) . With the term Style_Standard, the style concept template describes the style; in software engineering, it may be standard. In the template there is an association of the composition type to one of the concepts, namely Style_Standard (Fig. 1) . Individuals belonging to this concept are descriptions of the style or modifications thereof. These descriptions are presented either verbally, in relevant standard guides, or formally, for example in descriptive logic, when the appropriate processes of a style application are automated. For each template, a body was created, that is, an appropriate knowledge base, and formal parameters were defined, and the values of the corresponding actual parameters were determined to apply the templates in the construction of the programming style ontology. For example, the description of a style concept template would look like this (using ALCQ logic, or rather ALCQIkey, because the conceptual model is described in UML [19] The same descriptions are created for process templates. Using these descriptions and the reasoner, the template knowledge bases were tested for compatibility. When a style ontology is created for the kernel of the corresponding domain, then, by parameterizing the actual parameter values from the domain, the template body TBox TStyle is completed for the corresponding Business Area. In this case, the parameterization of the template is performed in accordance with the concept of style in the Business Area that is being currently considered. The types of values that formal parameters can take are not specified at this time, because the study has not considered the task of constructing template calculation software. However, this task can be accomplished by implementing a suitable macroprocessor for a language that will be used to describe knowledge (such as OWL or RDF).
To apply a style to any Business Area, it must be created. Therefore, an ontology template was developed for the style creation process (Fig. 2) .
By creating a style, we primarily mean the process of determining the attributes of the style notion for a specific domain (for example, an individual of the Business_Area concept), and secondly, the creation of a description (standard) of a style (an individual of the Style_Standard concept, Fig. 1 ) for the individual of the Style concept (Fig. 3) . Details of the style creation process are given in the corresponding individual belonging to the Created_Style_Guide concept (Fig. 2) . Thus, the above-described TStyle template call was used to describe the ontology template for the style creation process. The created Business_Area_Style (Fig. 3) is used in the construction of an artefact (an individual of the Artefact concept) of the corresponding domain. Thus, the object acquires the property of having the corresponding Style. To describe the process of applying the style, a template of the corresponding ontology is created (Fig. 3) .
The description of the ontology template for the style application process will look like this: UsingStyle(Business_ Area, Style) :: TBox UsingStyle. . Style and process templates will be used to build the ontology of the kernel of any domain from the software engineering ontology network (Fig. 4) . Therefore, the domain style in process templates is referred to as Business Area Style.
Using kernel templates, we create a kernel style ontology for the Business Area, with the Software_Engi-neering concept in terms of the use of a style in software engineering (Fig. 5) .
In this case, for example, the values for the corresponding parameters Property, Factors, and Means of the TStyle style concept template (Fig. 1) for the design domain can be used from Table 1 , which is based on [2] .
In the ontology of the software engineering core, in its part regarding the style creation process (Fig. 6) , the Party concept is considered as consisting of Team and Person concepts, since a style can be created by both a team and an individual performer of the software creation process.
It is assumed that a style is created for the relevant type of work product (the concept of Work_Product_Style, Fig. 6 ), that is, the result of any phase of the software lifecycle such as requirements, architecture, testing, and the programme text. In this case, the ontology of the style of a corresponding work product, for example, the style of a programme, is created by applying the style ontology and, in particular, the individual Style_ Standard concept for the appropriate programming language and a description of the desired TBox. Of course, this creates an ontology of that part of the work product that represents the concept of Work_ Product_Style, which is described by the individual concept of Style_Standard (Fig. 2) .
Part of the ontology of the software engineering kernel regarding the style application process is presented in Fig. 7 . Part of the ontology of the software engineering core (Fig. 7) describes that the work product style is used when creating the work product (programme, architecture, or document). That is, the work product is created according to a style, by directly using the style description that was created (the Work_Product_ Style concept). The work product (the Work_Product concept) acquires the properties of having a work product style (the Work_Product_ Style concept).
Implementation of the approach by using
a programming style Table 1 shows that the concept of a programming style and its application in software engineering began to take shape as early as the 1970s. Today, there are known tools of static code analysis in IDE, such as NetBeans, Eclipse, IntelliJ IDEA, Xcode, and Microsoft Visual Studio, which check some rules of the use of a programming style. In such cases, knowledge of a programming style (coding standard) is provided by a description in a so-called configuration file in XML or HTML, but there are tools that present knowledge in a different form, such as DLL. Of course, such a presentation is inconvenient in terms of setting the tool for the appropriate coding standard. The study, based on the approach under consideration, proposed a method of ontology-driven programming styles [20] .
Using the entered templates, let us build an ontology of creating a style in a domain (Fig. 8 ) and an ontology of using a programming style (Fig. 9) .
A key function in these processes is performed by the description of the programming language style, which is usually represented by a coding standard (the concept of Standard in the description of the ontology). The coding standard is represented by a set of rules that govern the style of the programming language. Thus, the programmer, when coding a programme, uses a programming style ontology, both to study the style and to check the style compliance in the programme. Therefore, two tools are needed -one to create an appropriate ontology and to support the programmer during coding [21] and the other to control the application of the programming style in the programme's derivative text (Fig. 10) [22] .
Applying Protégé, a style analyst adjusts the ontology to the appropriate programming style and creates the TBox. After the set-up, the programmer learns the programming style with the help of Protégé while using the ontology. The second tool in terms of performing functions is similar to the reasoner. In terms of descriptive logic, the reasoner verifies the ontology compatibility (Fig. 11) . In the tool created, this feature is added to the Style Errors feature. Protégé is used to create the TBox, a part of an ontology that contains terms that describe a programming style. Assertions about a target code (ABox) written by a programmer are created by the appropriate part of the tool called a reasoner, as it provides the appropriate service using a knowledge base (TBox and ABox). The service includes, first, verification of the ontology compatibility (a direct function of the reasoner), and second, the search for stylistic errors in the programme's target text. It is because of the necessity to implement the second function that the use of the 'regular' reasoner becomes impossible. Therefore, the study has produced a reasoner that performs this functiona Style Ontology Reasoner (SOReasoner). In addition, this reasoner provides an ontology template for standard rules for flexible construction of ontologies of different styles and programming languages. In order to develop the appropriate software, it is necessary to create requirements for the SOReasoner, which must do the following:
-create a template of the ontology style rules and ensure its flexible structure; -scan to process the ontology to create a set of rules of a programming style;
-check the target code (for example, in the Java language) and verify it for compliance with the rules of the programming style;
-provide a clear and detailed feedback to the programmer.
The following SOReasoner structure was chosen to satisfy the aforementioned functional requirements (Fig. 12 ). Two types of tests were performed to verify the results of the suggested method on the basis of the described approach. First, the workability of the method and means was investigated, and second, the effectiveness of the tools developed was tested against the manual use of coding standards.
The results of the first type of research are discussed below. To test the performance of the method and the developed SOReasoner, an example of its application is considered for the use and control of the naming rules of Java Convention. As it has been noted, an ontology rule template was created and all rules describing the standards of naming were added. Then samples of the target code were verified and feedback was obtained through both the SOReasoner interface and the target code comments. In the Protégé interface, the corresponding structures can be visualized as OntoGraf (Fig. 14) .
Once created, the ontology and the derived Java text are transmitted to the SOReasoner (Fig. 15) .
As a result of text processing, the SOReasoner produces an error log (Fig. 16) .
The log shows the percentage of correct identifiers and erroneous spots in the text, dividing them into groups by the rule types. Error messages are also posted in the target text in the form of comments.
Thus, the study performed to test using the programming style shows the correctness of the proposed approach and method based on it as well as the efficiency of the appropriate tools implemented. The use of ontology instead of the broadly used so-called XML or HTML configuration files ensures greater efficiency of the created tools.
In order to test the effectiveness of the tools by the second type of research, an experiment was conducted. The Phillips Healthcare -C# coding standard was selected for this experiment, and a model with appropriate metrics was created to investigate the results using the Goal Question Metric (GQM) method [23] . The following was done for the experiment: 2. A task was set to maintain the style of programming (in terms of names), which was the same for everyone.
3. One group of the programmers was provided with a paper description of the Philips Healthcare Coding Standards for reference.
4. The second group of the programmers was provided with the Protégé tool and the ontology developed by the approach.
5. Both groups performed the task according to the created GQM model.
The results of the experiment show that the efforts spent on applying the standard (on studying the standard, coding, error identification, and defect correction) were generally reduced when using the ontology and the developed tool. However, the slight decrease in the efforts spent on the standard coding in verbal representation, as opposed to the efforts spent on standard coding when using the tool probably indicates that some time was spent on using the tool's interface and a small number of rules required to solve the task. Of course, the efficiency will be higher when specialists accumulate demand for the use of the tool, and the number of standard rules to be used will increase.
Discussion of the results of the ontology-driven approach to the use of styles in software engineering
The developed approach provides the style application to work products of the software lifecycle phases by using a single ontology representation tool. This demonstrates the possibility of creating a unified perspective on both the knowledge base design tools that describe the work product styles of the different phases and the specialist support tools for applying styles.
The proposed use of style templates and their application processes in the context of an ontology network shortens the time to create it. In particular, this was confirmed during the implementation of the ontology for the application of a style in the design phase to test the approach using an example of a programming style.
Automating the style control process by creating tools based on descriptive logic, unlike the known tools based on XML and HTML, simplifies the mechanism of customization controls, which in turn makes it possible to automate the processes of applying style in the work products of different phases of the software lifecycle.
To continue the implementation of the proposed approach, research is also performed on applying the ontology of style use in architectural design and documentation of software as well as in reverse engineering of software [24] . In general, the goal is to create a unified approach for all domains related to software creation and maintenance.
It is clear that the use of the approach in phases other than design and construction, on the one hand, requires preliminary research on the concept of style and the processes of applying it in these phases. For example, this concerns requirements specification, testing, or domain analysis. On the other hand, the problem of using non-verbal representation, such as UML graphics, of work products has not been investigated. This, however, is not an obstacle to using the approach.
Conclusion
1. An ontology-driven approach to the application of styles in software engineering has been suggested in the study. The essence of the approach is to use an ontology to represent styles when creating and maintaining work products of the phases of the software lifecycle. In the context of the approach, it is proposed to use the ontology network and its construction by applying style ontology templates. The use of ontology paves the way for the automation of style application processes in work products, which promotes the use of styles in software lifecycle processes, the creation of comprehensible work products, and it consequently increases the efficiency of professionals.
2. The Work Product Pattern Application pattern was applied to determine the number and nature of the style ontology templates for their use in software engineering ontology networks. The established templates of the network core style ontology were the concepts of style and processes of creating and applying a style. The use of the templates provides the construction of a core ontology for the network domains of the software engineering ontology.
3. The approach was tested on the example of a programming style for work products of the construction phase through the implementation of the ontology of style knowledge and the tools of the ontology-driven application of the style.
